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which is moderate and contains few
radical propositions such aa demand
for the gradual assumption by the gov-
ernment

¬

of the ownership of the rail ¬

roads and for direct legislation through-
the initiative and referendum was
adopted without divisioni and the mi-
nority

¬rjort laid on the table
The Democratic managers consulted

after It became evident that Sewall
could not be nominated and Mr Branwas communicated with by telegraph

Tom Patterson of Colorado who had
possession of the telegram announcngBryans position at
dined to make The Demo-
cratic

¬i publcleaders Bryantawould not be disloyal to running
mate and word was sent to the lead-
ing

¬

Bryan managers in the conventio-
nthat the silver knight of the west
would not accept a nomination unless
Sewala was also nominated

The convention for five hours to-

night
¬

listened to nominating speeches
In
PROPOUND IGNORANCE

FACT
OF THIS j

Tom Watson of Georgia Congressman
Skinner of North Carolina Minims of
Tennessee Burkett of Mississippi and
Mann Page of Virginia were nomin-
ated

¬

About 1oclock the Bryan men
decided to spring the convention Sen ¬

ator Stewart of Nevada was selected
to the announcement coupledmae plea uniting silver I

forces but the antiSewall crowd were
in the saddle They howled down the
venerable senator and after a hurried
consultation the leaders decided not to
permit the announcement to be made I

at that time It seems undoubtedly-
true however that Bryan will not ac-
cept

¬

the presidential nomination unless i
Sewall is also nominated

HOW IT WAS DONE

ST LOUIS Mo July 24NOt more
than half the delegates to the Popu-
list

¬

convention were in their seats at
10 oclock ths morning when the mas
sUe form of Senator Allen permanent
chairman appeared on the platform

Four minutes later he called the con ¬

vention to order It was drizzling out ¬

side and there were not over 300 per-

sons
¬

in the gallery
Rev Wilder G Williams of the Union

Methodist church of this city invoked
the divine blessing

Chairman Allen introduced Mrs Mar-
ion

¬

Todd of Michigan who announced-
the death of Mrs E M Emory of
Michigan a prominent worker in the
reform cause and paid a glowing trib-
ute

¬

to her memory She offered a reso
iuuon expressing regret at Mrs Em
orj s untimely death

Gaither of Alabama also paid
a George to Mrs Emorys work saying-
the influences of her book Seven Fi-

nancial
¬

Conspiracies had been great
Ij responsible for the growth of the
Popuhsv cause in her state The reso-

lution
¬

was unanimously adopted by a-

rising vote-
A A Noe a delegate presented i

Chairman Allen with a gavel contain ¬

ing sixteen pieces of silver and one of
gold

i Captain G A Lloyd of Rochelle N
Y and Mrs Pennington the sweet
singer of Arkansas marched into the

I

hal dressed in costumes representing
Sam and Columbia Captain

Lloyd wore a red white and blue
spiketailed coat and the tall hat of
Uncle Sam Mrs Pennington was ar ¬

rayed in stars and stripes and wore
the shield and turban of the American
goddess They marched to the plat¬

form amid rousing cheers and faced
t the delegates while Ir Pennington-

sang a Populist campaign song
JERRY SIMPSON PROTESTED

i against frittering away more time
The delegates he said were present at
great expense and the convention I

r should get down to businessr John S Doere of California created a I

g sensation by declaring the rules of the
t Omaha platform prohibiting federal of-

ficers
¬

I from taking part in the delibera-
tions

¬

of a Populist convention should
f be enforced His request was evident-

ly
¬

aimed at Senators Butler and Allen
I He was applauded by some middle of
t the road men but no action was taken-

A
I

committee of one from each state to
confer with the silver convention com-

mittee
¬ j

was then appointed
While the selections were being made

some one in the gallery over the speak-
ers

¬

stand attempted to hang out a i

banner representing Bryan with one
foot on the Democratic and one on the

f
j

Republican platform He was prompt-
ly

¬

r suppressed-
Thet banner had been sent into the

gallery by the Texas delegation j

When Texas was called for the sil¬

f ver conference committeeman Dele-
gate

¬

Park shouted Texas never
treats with an enemy Texas names no
member of that committee-

All other states made selections
The committee immediately retired to

meet the silver committee
Congressman Howard called upon the

chair for 1 statement of the purpose of
r the conference and the power with

which the committee was clothed
Senator Allen responded the object

t was to ascertain if the two conven-
tions

¬

could find common ground to
t stand on Anything they did would be

subject to the subsequent action of the I

convention
THE MINORITY REPORT-

of the committee on rules was read Irecommended a change in the order
making the nominations so as to make

l the nomination of vicepresident before
that of president This was a move of
the middle of the road men

Delegate McGrath of Illinois prompt-
ly

¬

moved to lay the minority report on
g the tabler Congressman Howard and Barney

Gibbs of Alabama demanded vote
The plan was t test Sewalls

r ctrength
E L Tweed Pomeroy of Newark N

J chairman of the committee on rules
explained at length the conflict be¬

tween the majority and minority
gnus Donnelly protested againstir the proposition reported from the

committee on rules to allow the can-
didate

¬
l to select a national chairman-

It may be said he passionately-
when this convention adjourns there

will be little left of the Populst party
l except the national While

I may be willing to rupport Bran if
= he Is chosen by the n
r the folly of the moment ha passed

away we may want t clothe the skel-
eton

¬

that iit leftHe national committee-
to select its chairman

The middle of the roaders cheered
t Donnelly lustily I

V Judge Green of Nebraska made a j

vigorous reply to Donnelly in which
ii he declared the Peoples party would

emerge triumphant from this contest I

r It gasped the opportunity to achieveil November for silver The IantiBryan delegates grew obstreper-
ous

¬

as he proceeded
A dozen points of ord 3r were mad-
eChama Allen overruled al Sit

do slb down cried dozen
voices

7 ILL NOT SIT DOWN

i declared Green fipcely until I get
ready

When he finished Congressman How-
ard of Alabama came forward His
eyes flashed and his cheeks burne ahe took a shot at Senator Alen for
susvrestlng any man who del-
egate

¬

badge was influenced by the use
of money He wanted to nominate the
vice president first Thi statement
was greeted wih cies No and
jeers white faction howled with

Howard pleaded for the nom ¬delgt of the vice president first in
the interest of party harmony

Gerry Brown of Massachusetts also
pleaded with the majority in pathetic
tones to concede this much t the
southern statGeorge of Nebraska sid he
md not In some things represent his-
delegation I am here to fight Se
wail he yelled on every
titwi prop

The Btraightouts cheered like mad ¬

jcnCYCLONE DAVIS
jatde 8Characteristic speech with J

I arms waving like the fans of a wind-
mill

¬

and avoice tha sounded like a
little fog horn ad set the radicals
wild He did not want impugn the
motives of any one but wanted to
know if the men from the crested
heights would give the south the sec ¬

ond place There were loud cries of
yes we will Davis raised a storm

of applause when he declared the men
I from the north must not ask them to
advocate or defend redeemabl3 money-
He was willing to accept the Joshua
of Nebraska if they could be assured-
of a candidate of their own for vice
president and the preservation of the
principles of the party

Thomas M Patterson of Colorado
followed with a speech against the
adoption of the minority report HP-
deprecated the croaking of birds of
evil omen and declared that what this
great convemtion would do wouid

add to the power and the glory of the
party it represente-

dIf this ticket is divided he cried-
if is endorsed and a southern

mani named for vice president such
confusion will result that

He got no further The antiSewall
men jeered and hooted-

No no they said let Sewall get
out of the wa-

yPttersn continued to argue against
that would cloud the issue and divide the strength of the sil-

ver
¬

foc The antiSewall men con ¬

tnued to jeer and there were several
from the galleries of put him

out A man creating the disturbance-
in the gallery was ejected

The point was finally made that
Pattersons

the remarkwere not germane-
to

The chair overruled it Patterson
then gave it as his opinion that Bry ¬

an a an honorable nian could not
accept the nomination on such terms

I I believe it would be better he sidfor this convention to nominate a
straight middle of the road ticket

I When Patterson finished an Arkan-
sas

¬

delegate shouted Can a represen-
tative

¬

of the McKinley ticket obtain
a hearing

Jerry Simpson created unbounded en¬

tus3 among the antiSewall men
declaring that Kansas would cast 92efor a southern man for vicepresi

dent
You dont speak for me cried Dele-

gate
¬

Kelly of Kansas
I Well then retorted Simpson oneo the 92 has gone astray but I can

say to the south if you will give us
tile president we will give you the vice
president

The previous question was ordered
A row followed over parliamentary law
The
TANGLE WAS STRAIGHTENE-

DUT
and the convention took up the report
section by section Ten minutes were

I consume before the contested sections

red An Alabama middle of
the moved to change the
rules sOato require a twothirds nom

inato but the motion was not entertneminority recommendation of three
instead of one member of the national
committee from each state after some
discussion was agreed to

The vote was taken by states on the
adoption of the minority report recom-
mending

¬

the nomination of vioepresi
dent before the president and all dele
gates in favor of the adoption of the
minority report were recorded The
roll call was followed with interest

When North Carolina was reached
Congressman Skinner insisted on mak ¬

ing a statement North Carolina he
said stands with Nebraska When-
we came here this morning we were
for the minority report but since then
we had assurances from Kansas Ne-

braska
¬

and other norhweer and
northern states iwe wOlld permit the

REGULAR ORDER TO PREVAIL-
the cause of Populism in the south
should be recognized by the nomination
of a southern candidate for vicepresa
dent North Carolina therefore casts
So votes for the majority report and 3

for the minority report
Alabama and Texas attempted to

challenge the votof Tennessee which
cst 77 votes the majority report
but tttw choir ruled this out of order

By this time it was rumored the mi-

nority
¬

report had a smal majority
Butler Congressman

Skinner hod ahurried consultation on
the nltfo Skinner than rushed back-
to his delegton He mounted a char
and of North
had been cast upon an understanding
with certain western and nortermen
that the vicepresident go the
south Are you sincere he cried-
I dont know a I am empowered to

change the vote of North Carolina
Yes was called from various parts-

of the hall but this crash was drowned-
by a chorus of Noes Change your
vote was shouted by Texas

Patterson of Colorado called out
Colorado has made no pledges
Bedlam broke loose The band played-

men wrestled with each other
GREAT EXCITEMENT PREVAILED
When order was restored Congress-
man

¬

Skinner again demanded absolute
rriedsres We dont want this conven ¬

tionrun he shouted a Grover
Cleveland was elected by false pre-

tences
¬

I

He was proceeding with a-

long oration delivered in a dramatic
fashion when he was interrupted witih
cries of Do something vote The
vote of North Carolina was not needed
to carry the minority report but after
these cries Skinner dramatically cast
the 85 votes of North Carolina for it

aid cheers and hisses The announce-
ment

¬

of the vote of 735 to 615 in favor
otf the mJnority report was the signal
for another enthusiastic demonstration
A California delegate moved a recess
until 5 oclock but the motion was vo-

ciferously
¬

voted down
General Weaver chairman of the

committee on resolutions at 305 was
recognized to read the platform as
agreed to by the committee He said
the committee had a protracted meet ¬

ing and while its proceedings had been
harmonious there was no entire una-
nimity

¬

as Kirby ctf Texas and Coxey

ct Ohio would offer a minority report
The different parts of the platform
were received with slight applause

I

which would evidently have been more
but for the fact that General Weaver
said he would not proceed unless thee
was absolute silence

I When the Cuban plank was reached
some one in the gallery shouted
Amen handkerchiefs and hats were

waved At the request of Cyclone

Davis the money plank was read
Davis remarked that many had not

the first readinghearhead it he said and liked It

That ought to settle it some one
shouted

The land plank was also reread
Donnelly of Minnesota complained-

that the plank was not sufficiently ex-

plicit

¬

and suggested an amendment-
In doing he made an exp anations loud to besufficientlybut in a tone not

to the confusion-
Atherd the conclusion of the reading of

the majority report J S Coxey was
amend the minority re-

Srifrecommending the issuance of
noninterestbearing bonds for the Im-

provement of roads
of Texas was then introduced

1prby
toREAD HIS MINORITY REPORT-

He said he objected to the majority
report because it was too prolific and
too near akin to the Democratic plat-

form
Mr Vallette of Rhode Island also

camp forward with a report of the mi-

nority
¬

He prefaced its reading by say-
ing

¬

that he could not subscribe to the
basic principles enunciated by the ma ¬

jority report which announcement
caused no little hubbub and a Kansas
delegate suggested that Iit be voted upon
without reading Mr Valleites docu-
ment

¬

provedi to be a sort of new de-
claration

¬

of Independence The various
planks were received with laughter cat ¬

calls and cries of order The document-
ran in denunciatory adjectives-

The reading had noproceeded y r

I ir I

far when some one moved to refer the
report to the committee on resolutions
which motion prevailed amid consider-
able

¬

display of enthusiasm-
Mrj VaUetite grew angry at the sum-

mary
¬

manner in which his report was
disposed of With flushed face and pas
sionate posture he declared that the
platform represented his views and he
would maintain them along ahe had
breath inhis body

Senator Allen tried to calm him but
the Rhcde Island delegate grew more
incensed He waved his arms aloft
violently and for a moment it looketaif he intended to personally assault
the cairma Suddenly some one cried

and several policemen-
came fonvord from the wings and
HUSTLED HIM DOWN THE STEPS-

He vaafterwards ejected from the

halR Henry of North Carolina wib
drew his name from the rport saying it had been placed there
undiET a misapprehension-

On motion of Mr Kelly of Kansas
the previous question was ordered

All the amendments were laid omi the
table and the platform areported by-
a majority of the committe was adopt-
ed with only a few cries of dissent

Some Nebraska delegate moved are-

cess until 8 oclock
A Texan moved to amend it t 6

oclock
We want to get through tonigfoit

he yelled When we meet here again-
we will never adjourn no more till w-
ear done You fellows better go home
and eat a whole lot

Both motions were defeated
Henry D Lloyd of Illinois moved to

proceed to the selection of acandidate
tor vicepresiaenr

The chair said the motion was unnec-
essaryI

order a that was the business in

The states were calledl for nomina-
tions When Alabama was called Col
onel P G Bowman mounted the plat
form and placed in nomination Bar tt
Gibbs of Texas Before he entered upon
his speech however the convention de-

cided to take a recess of hour and aahalf unti 6 oclock
At the convention reassembled

anti Chairman Allen introduced Judge
Jefferson Pollard of Missouri who read
the platform of the silver convention-
and a message about the nomination
of Bryan and Sewall by it The read-
ing

¬

was repeatedly interrupted by dele
gates invarious pats of the hall who
raised the point of order that the regu ¬

i
lar orewas nominations fovicepres

Senator Allen overruled these points-
of order Many of the planks of the
Silver partys platform were enthusias-
tically

¬

received but when the action of
the Silver convention in nominating

r Bryan and Sewall was read it was
jeered by the
MIDDLE OF THE ROAD CONTIN-

GENT
¬

and on the motion of a Texas delete
the proceedings of the Silver conven-
tion were referred t the committee on-

resolutions
Nominations were then called for buti

the convention experienced a good deal
of difficulty in getting under way ow-

ing
¬

to 3ruling made by the chair
the parliamentary situation-

had been straightened out Colonel Bow ¬

man who was tkeoff the floor by the
adjournment e convention this
afternoon took the stage and placed in
nomination Congressman Harry Skin-
ner

¬

of North Carolina
Coltm Bowman looked like a New

York stockbroker He was stylishly
dresed andwore a close trimmed van
dyke beard He reviewed at length the

of the Democ-
racy

¬purOS
he said habeen f secure

AN ENDORSEMENT OF BRYAN
AND SEWALL-

at the hands of the convention Thee
was a majority here for Bryan but
the convention to prevent aprobable
nomination of Mr Sewall had decided
to nominate the vicepresident first Ia southern Populist was placed on
ticket Arthur Sewall would have it inhis power to make fusion possible and
the detent of McKinley certain

Skinners name was not very enthus ¬

Congressman Howard of Alabama
placed Hon Thomas E Watson in nom-
ination

¬

in a speech in which he did
ample justice to the ship of state of the
PEoples party arid paid a high tribute

1altSn character aa man njournalist arid a statesman He said
that in all respects Mr Watson was the

of Mr Bryan Mr Waitsons nameperwareceived with loud applause-
Mr HowarArkansa

was fol07c practical
by J R

speech seconding thestigtorwar Watson whom he
designated as a very suitable man He
said Mr Watson had never faltered in
championing the
CAUSE OF THE PEOPLES PARTY-

J Asbury Johnsom of California a
typical westerner in physique spoke
for that state as seconding Waitsons
nomination 11 Johnson said the

4 I I ti iHU ur a UVl HI w a-lvlwith the SUIt in this contest If
Mr were present and could
speak to the convention he would dup ¬

I

cago
licate the experience of Bryan at Chi ¬

Colorado yielded to New York and
Hon Late Pence ascended the plait
form He lost notime in coming to the
point Immediately he mentioned Mr
Sewalls name it was greeted with loud
applause mingled with a liberal supply
of hisses His speech took the shape of
an argument but his tone was defiant
He said he had met fifteen Populists
today who were opposed to Sewall
whose average term of service in tine
party was two othree years He as-
serted

¬

he had no personal interests v1

Mr Sewails success The vicepresi-
j dency he said does not amounI to

much unless the president a con ¬

sumptive and Billy Bryan is not a con-
sumptive

¬

Personally he would pre
fer Skinner or Watson but he wanted
to succeed in defeating McKinley-

As Mr Pence proceeded the conven ¬

tion quieted down and Mr Pence after
the fireil burst odisapproval was in ¬

terrupted only applause-
Mr Azman Murphy ascended the

platform and amid a storm of hand
clapping seconded Watsons nomina-
tion

¬

which he did in a vigorous ad ¬

dress defending the Populist party of
the south and attacking the
INTOLERANCE OF THE DEMO-

CRATS
¬

of that section Mr Murphy was a
favorite and almost every sentence ut ¬

tered by him was punctured with ap ¬

plause At the close of Mr Murphys
speech Harry Tracy of Texas arose
and asked whether if Watson should-
be nominated he would remain on the
ticket until the election

Yes sir came the response quick
and sharp Yes sir until hell freezes
over

This was plain speech and it brought
the cnventon to its feet in a burst of

L A Stockwell of Indiana also
seconded Watsons nomination The
name of Frank Burkett of Mississippi-
was suggested by L Weller known in
his state Iowa aC-

AA1 ITY WELLER
who declared that Mr Burlet com
tned all the good all the
other candidates-

Mr W H Calhoun chairman of the
Iowa delegation followed Mr Weller
declaring Weller did not represent the
sentiment of the Iowa delegation He
suggested no name

Colonel Harris of Kansas one of the
few speakers with a voice capable of
filling the hall seconded Sewalls
nomination Colonel Harris was
liberally applauded and there were
frequent demonstrations in Sewalls
behalf during the progress of his talk

Judge Foster also from Kansas
seconded Watsons nomination on be ¬

1 <

half ol aDart of the Kansas delega-
tion

¬

He alo was roundly applauded
by the souter delegates

Mr expressed the belief that if
Mr AVateon should be nominated Mr
Sewal would withdraw This sentwas received with

Good
Captain Burnham of Tennessee

nominated the Hon A L Mimms of
Tennessee He spoke very earnestly

They offer us Mr Se1 he said
Mr Pence tells us no objection

to Mr Sewal that he is a millionaire I
dont whether he is millionaire
or a bankrupt but Billy Bryan knows

The expression did not elicit any
approving demostratlon He declared-
it to be

A FOREGONE CONCLUSION-

that Bryan should be nominated with-
a Populist as a yoke fellow This
pleased the convention and was ap-
plauded

¬

as the statement thatwthe Democratic party had become a
bankrupt with the devil a a re-

ceiver
¬

He eulogized Mr Mimms as a plofound statesman and as a man whose
heart was ever beating for humanity
He was almost a counterpart of Wil-
liam

¬

J Bryan-
G W Miller of Illinois seconded the

nomination of Mr Mimms and Judge-
A A Gunby that of Mr Watson The
latter referred to Mr Watson a the

Plumed Knight of the Peoples party
Mr Gunbywas loudly applauded when-
he referred to Sewall He said he11could not see consistency of select ¬

ing the president of a national bank to
put down national banks I said
Mr Gunby in conclusion Demo I

cratic party swalows Tom Watson
they will more brains in their
stomach than in their heads

This sentiment took the convention-
by storm Hundreds ft delegates roseto their feet and cheered and almost
before he knew what was taking place-
or before the convention realized the
situation Mr Gunby was caught up
by four or five stalwart delegates and
large man though he is he was trotted
around the hal on the shoulders of his
friends scene appealed to

THE CONVENTIONS SENSE OF
HUMOR-

and the applause was from that time
forth liberally sprinkled with shouts-
of laughter

Prof L C Bateman of Maine the
Populist candidate for governor nom-
inated

¬

Marion Page of Virginia presi ¬

dent of the Farmers alliance of that
state In doing so he protested in be ¬

half of the entire Maine delegation
against Sewalls nomination He had
nothing against Mr Sewall personally
he said but he objected to the nomina ¬

tion of a man who had not one parti-
cle

¬

of sympathy with the principles of
thePeoples party save the one minor
question of silver The story had been
circulated that Sewall was a green
backer but he never was Prof Bate ¬

man said He was however instru ¬

mental in arranging a fusion of the
Democratic and Greenback forces in
Maine and by doing so he accom-
plished

¬

the destruction of the Green-
back

¬

party The speaker declared that
the Maine Central rairoadMr Sewall was had reduced
wages In the name of the Popu-
lists

¬

he shouted I ask you not to
press this bitter chalice to our lips

Replying to Mr Pence he said to
couple the name of Sewall and Peter
Cooper was an insult to the memory of
the noble philanthropist

R R Taylor of Michigan seconded-
the nomination of the grand states ¬

man that able soldier in the battle of
humanity Thomas E Watson of Geor-
gia

¬

Michigan also yielded to S R
Walton a colored delegateatlargef-
rom Georgia who also seconded Wat¬

sons nomination in the interest of all
the common people of his state and of
the south H6 said Tom Watson had
made it possible for the black man to
vote according to his conscience in
Georgia

Frank A Fltg of Michigan seconded
Mr Sewall He brought out an aval ¬

anche of hisses by saying that when
he had undertaken to walk in the mid-
dle

¬

of the road he had been allowed to
stop in the middle of the road and that
his campaign expenses had never been
paid

Continuing the relation of experi-
ence

¬

he said that when he was a can-

didate
¬

Sewall had sent him 500 for
campaign expenses The speech was
not at al to the lilting of the conven ¬ I

tion Mr Fogg left the platform
amid a storm of jeers and hisses

Ignatius Donnelly of Minnesota elo
I

quetly seconded Watsons nomination
on behalf of his state The whole move ¬

ment he said was caused by an in ¬

surrection against the money lenders
and it would be folly to nominate a
man worth 6000000 and interested in
the railroads of New England The
Populists of the country he declared
rather than vote for such a man would-
see him 500 miles in the lowest pit of
hell He expressed hope that Watsons
nomination would be made unanimous
They were willing to swallow Democ-

racy gilded with the genius of Bryan
mt they could not stomach plutocracy

1 the noay or Sewall
Thomas Gore the blind orator of

Mississippi seconded Burketts nomina-
tion in a wellworded speech lauding
Burkett highly

When Missouri was called a delegate-
arose to say Missouri was content to
have it known that she was
FORNINST THE MAN FROM

MAINE-
Mr Donovan of Montana seconded

Sewall The convention did not at frsreceive the name with favor but
Donovan was loudly applauded when
he said it was essential that the sliver
forces should not be divided He lauded-
Mr Sewall as a patriot whereupon a
delegate shouted Hurrah for McKin
leyMr

Reaves of Montana repudiated-
Mr Donovans endorsement of Sewall

We are for the nomination of W J
Bryan of Nebraska he said because-
we know he is a Populist but the Mon ¬

tana Populists will nevei accept the
nomination of a bank president on apresidential ticket He seconded Bur
cetts nomination

George Abbott of Nebraska made a
hit In a humorous speech seconding
Watson He said that a cow with two
tails was of more utility than a cow
split wide open He reproved thconvention for having failed to

more attention to Ignatius Donnelly
the father of the party

Mr Rogers of California spoke for
Nevada seconding Mr Skinners nom-
ination

At this stage of the proceedings Mr
Darrow of Illinois moved that the
SECONDING SPEECHES BE LIM-

ITED
¬

to two for each candidate The motion
was declared out of order but it was
made apparent that the convention
vas at last growing tired of oratory
There had been four hours of it and
there were many expressions favorable
to Mr Darrows motion Nevertheless
the speeches continued

A R Henry of North Carolina oc
upied New Hampshires time He
took a firm position against Sewall
but the convention was so impatient
that he did not have an opportunity to
mention his preference The demon
trations on the part of the audience
had by this time become so pronounced
that it wanext to impossible to hear
either namss of speakers announc-
ed by the chair or what they sad
111 Crandall of New Jersey was
ow as were several others who

sought to be heard The convention-
was

GOODNATURED BUT UNRULY
There aa prolonged period of cat-

calls yells laughter and paperthrow-
ing but It was evident there could be
no more speaking for the time unless
h5 speaker should have something ex-
ceptional

¬

to say Mr Crandall beanby tTlng to laugh it all down
not get the opportunity to speak-

As he returnedto his seat the crowd
<

M

pelted himlustily with paper wads
and other missiles s that he at latgave up the attempt to speak and took
his setAll evening the outandout Bryan
managers had been conferring earnest-
ly over the situation They had coun-
seled with Chairman Jones who wa

telegraphic communication
with candidate Bryan Rumors fewabout among the knowing ones
the convention wain profound ignor
ance of what was going on The dele
gates were listening to the nominating
speeches on the theory that they were
nominating a running mate for Bryan

When New York was reached Mr
Pence on behalf of that state yielded-
his time to Colorado As Tom Pat-
terson who has been one of the most
earnest and active Bryan managers
arose in his chair the convention held
its breath A sensation of some sort
was anticipated but it did not occur
The acton of the delegates mode It

spring the sensational fact
that Branwould not accept the noma the terms the convention
proposed-

Mr Patterson on behalf of Colorado
simply seconded the nomination of Se

The convention hissed this state-
ment

Mr Patterson then yielded the bal-
ance of Ihis time five minutes to Son
ator Stewart of Nevada The middle-
of the road men were in an ugly mood
and they hissed the suggestion Itaonly after aappeal by the chair-
man for fair play that order could be
restore Then the venerable patri

senator came forward to the
front of theplatform and in pathetic
tones made his appeal for the cause
of sUver in which the best yeas of
his hnrl > aati onHctorl + Via

middle ofthe readers saw the drift of
his remarks they began to shout
Time Even an appeal to the chiv ¬

alry of the sputh failed to quiet them
and the venerable senator retired to
the rear of the platform

Chairman Allen expressed his regret
that a hearing could not be accorded-
to this distinguished guest

When the name of North Carolina
was reached Senator Butler depreca-

ted
¬

ed action of the convention in re ¬

fusing to hear Senator Stewart-
W A Guthrie of North Carolina sec-

onded
¬

the nomination of Skinner
John Zitz of Ohio fell into the popu ¬

current ascending the nomination-
of Mr Watson

Watsons nomination seemed to be
especially popular with the states to ¬

ward the end of the list He was en¬

dorsed by Washington Wisconsin
West Virginia and several other states
and territories

Alexander Kent of the Dictrict of
Columbia vigorous speec for
the endorsement of Mr Sedl He
thought it would have been wise to
have endbrsad the Democratic platform
This expression of opinion developed a
small tumulc amid which Dr Kent
retired

It wafive minutes of 12 when the
chair stated that there would be no
more nominating speeches He an

that the roll call of statesrounce called for ballot
Delegate Wood of Texas who in

tile middle of the road caucus lat
nigh offered a resolution to bolt the

denounced the platform
mae a brief speech seconding Bur

nomination who four years ago
was teP-

OPULIST CANDIDATE FOR VICE
PRESIDENT

General Field was received aanes
tor of the parity He urged the nomi-
nation

¬

of Mr Page
At exactly 12 oclock midnight just-

as the roll call was bein
General Weaver of Iowa appeared t
the front of the platform He called at-

tention
¬

to the lateness of the hour and
advised a nights meditation He r-
oped

¬

hal the convention take one bal
ad then adjourn

The middle of the road men howled
him down

Chairman Allen severely rebuked the
convention He seery reprimanded-
the delegates had howled
down some ot the most distinguished-
men in the party and ordered the roll
call to proceed

Arkansas started off with 25 votes for
Watson Tom Patterson of Colorado
cast the 45 votes ohis state for Sealamid a round of
APPLAUSE FROM THE BRYAN

MEN
Some one up and challenged-

the vote jump he wanted trecord his vote for Watson Patterson
denounced him aan interloper and he
proved to be on investigation a member
of the contested delegation that had
been excluded Indiana gave her 30

votes to Watson Kansas gave Sewall
82 of her 92 votes Louisiana gave the
bulk of her vote to Watson I lookea if Watson might be I

the first ballot unt North Carolina
cost her 95 votes Skinner Tennes-
see

¬

her 77 for Mimms anti Texas her
10 for Burkett

This split up the large delegation-
After the roll call was completed
however Texas changed her vote to
Watson and there were other changes-
in favor of the Georgian Colonel Bur ¬

kett of Mississippi went to the stage
and

WITHDREW HIS NAME

Then Mimms withdrew ir Watsons
favor The Georgian already had
votes enough to nominate but the vote
of Tennessee was finally transferred to
his column Some one made a motion
to make the nomination unanmouS
and it carried with a p Tensome one called attention to the
that the nomination of Watson was
announced at exactly sixteen minutes
to 1 This tickled the middle of the
road men and they shouted Hurrah
hurrah and yelled 16 to 1 They

grasped their banners and started a
demonstration but suddenly without
warning the lights were extinguished
antI the convention was left in total
darkness

PANDEMONIUM REIGNED-
Men shouted out of the inky black ¬

ness others song and a few cursed
The band struck up a lively air A
few candles were brought in to the
press tables and the delegates crowd-
ed

¬

about them pushing and swaying in
the flickering lights Several suggest-
ed

¬

that it wits an illomen but a cho-
rus

¬

putup
of voles shouted that It was a

A few minutes later the lights were
again turned on and after quiet was
restored Congressman Howard of Ala-
bama

¬

moved an adjournment unt 9
tomorrow and the car¬0c0c

I

The Platform
The Peoples party assembled in na¬

tional convention reaffirms its allegi-
ance

¬

fothe principles declared by the
founder of the republic and also to
the fundamental principles of just
government as enunciated in the plat¬

for of the party in 1892 We recog ¬

that through the connivance of
the present and preceding administra¬

dons the country has reached a crisis
in its national life apredicted in our
declaration four years ago and that
prompt and patriotic action is the I

supreme duty of the hour We realize
that while we have political independ-
ence

¬

our financial and industrial in ¬

dependence is yet to be obtained by
restoring to our country the constitu-
tional

¬

control and exercise theofunctions necessary to a peoples gov¬
I

ernment which functions have been
basely surrendered by our public ser ¬

vants to corporate monopolies The
influence of European money changers
has been more potent In shaping legis-
lation

¬

than the voice of the American
people Executive power and patron ¬

age have been used to corrupt our
legislators and defeat the will of the
people and plutocracy has thereby been
enthroned upon the ruins of Demo-
cracy To restore the government In ¬

tended by the fathers and for the wel¬

fare and prosperity of this and future
generations we demand the establish-
ment

¬

of aeconomic and fancia ¬

tem which shall make master of
our own affairs and independent of
European control by the adoption of
the following declaration of principles

FINANCE
FirstWe demand a national

money safe and sound issueby the general government only vithout the intervention of banks of issue-
to be a ful legal tender for all debts
public private a just equitable-
and efficient means of distribution di-

rect
¬

to the people and through the law ¬

ful disbursements of the government
SecondWe demand the free and

unrestricted coinage of slve and gold-
at the present legal 16 to 1

without waiting for the consent of for ¬

eign nations
ThirdWe demand the volume of cir-

culating medium be speedily increased
to an amount sufficient to meet the de-

mands
¬

of the business and the popula ¬

tion of this country and to restore the
just leve of prices of labor and pro ¬

FourhVe denounce the sale of
increase of the public

interestbearing debt made by the pres-
ent

¬

administration as unnecessary and
without authority of law and we de-

mand
¬

that no more bonds be issued ex-

cept
¬

by specific act of congress
Fifth We demand such legislation-

as will prevent the demonetization of
the lawful money of the United States
by private contract <

Sixth We demand that the govern ¬

ment in payment of its obligations-
shall use its option as to the kind of
Imvfnl mnnf in ivliirh thf v ire to be
paid and we denounce the present and
preceding administrations for sur¬

rendering this option to the holders of
government obligation securities

Seventh We demand a graduated in-

come
¬

tax to the end that aggregated
wealth shall bear itjust proportion of
taxation and we regard the recent de-

cision
¬

of the supreme court relative to
the income tax law as a misinterpre-
tation

¬

of the constitution and an in-

vasion
¬

of the rightful powers of con ¬

gress over the subject of taaton-
EightWe demand sa-

ving
¬

beestablished by the gov¬

for the safe deposit of the
savings of the people and to facilitate
exchange

TRANSPORTATION
First Transportation being ameans

of exchange and a public necessity the
government should own and operate the
railroads in the interest of the people
on a nonpartisan basis to the end that
all may be accorded the same treat-
ment

¬

in transportation and that the
tyranny and political power now exer ¬

cised by the great railroad corporations-
which result in the impairment if not
the destiuction of the political rights
and personal liberties of the citizen
may be destroyed Such ownership is
to be accomplished gradually in a man ¬

ner consistent with sound public policy
Second The interest of the United

States in the public highways bull
with pubIc moneys anti the proceeds of

exens of land Ito he Pacific
railroads should never have been alien
ated mortgaged or sold but guarded-
and protected for the general welfare
as provided by the laws organizing such
railroads The foreclosure of exisingliens of the United States
roads should at once follow default in
the payment thereof by the debtor com
panics and at the foreclosure sales of
said Ids the government shall pur
chase the zaire if it becomes necessary
to protect its interests or if they can
be purchased at a reasonable price and
the government shall operate said rail-
roads

¬

as public highways for the bene
It of the whole people and not in the
interest of the few under suitable pro ¬

visions for protection of life and prop-
erty

¬

giving to all transportation In-

terests equal privileges and equal rates
for fares and freights

Third We denounce the present in¬

famous schemes for refunding these
debts and demand that the laws now
applicable thereto be executed and ad ¬

ministered according to their trus in-

tent and spirit
FourthThe tlegraiph like the post

office system being a necessity for the
transmiss0of news should be oweby the government iInterest of the people

LA D-

FirThe true policy demands that
nrtiom and state legislation

be such awill ultimately enable every
prudent anti industrious citizen to se ¬

cure a home and therefore the land
should not be monopolized for specula-
tive

¬

All lands now heid b-

riw3Ys
purpeOther corporations in ex¬

cess their actual needs should by
lawful means be reclaimed gov-
ernment

¬

and held for actual settleronly and prvnt land monopoly awell as aleownership should be pro-
hibited

¬

Second We condemn the frauds by
which the land grants to Pacific rail-
road

¬

companies have tugl the con¬

nivance of the deportment
robbed multitudes of bona fdesettlers-
of their homes and their
claims and we demand legislation by
Congress which will enforce the exemp ¬

tion of mineral land from such grants
after awell abefore patenting

ThirdWe demand that bona fide
settlers on all public lands be granted

frehomes as provided in the national
homestead law andthat no exception
be made in the case of Indian reserva

when for settlement andtons opne
all lads now patented come

under this demand
DIRECT LEGISLATION-

We favor a system of direct legis-
lation through the initiative and refer-
endum

¬

under proper constitutional
safeguards

GENERAL PROPOSITIONS
First We demand the election of

president vicepresident and UniteStates senator by a direct vote tepeople
SecondWe tender to the patriotic

people of Cuba our deepest sympathy
ire their struggle for political freedom
and independence and we believe the
time has come when the United States
the great republic of the world should
recognize that Cub is and of right
ought to be a and independent
stake

Third We favor home rule in the
territories and the District of Columbia-
and the early admission of the terri
tories as states

FourthAll public salaries should be
made to correspond to the price of labor
and its product

Fifth of great industrial
depression idle labor should be em
played on public works as far as prac-
ticable

Sixth The arbitrary course of the
courts in assuming to imprison citizens
for indirect contempt and ruling them
by injunction should be prevented by
roper legislation

Seventh We favor just pensions for
very disabled union soldier

Eighth Believing that the elective
franchise and untrammelled ballot are
essential to a government of for and-

y> the people the Peoples party con-
demns the wholesale system of disfran-
chisement adopted in some of the
states as unrepublican and undemo-
cratic and we declare It to be the duty
of the several state legislatures to
take such action as will secure a full
and free and fair ballot and an honest
count

Ninth While the foregoing proposi-
tions

¬

constitute the platform upon
which our party stands and for the
vindication of which its organization
will be maintained we recognize that
the great and pressing Issue of the
pending campaign upon which the
presidential election will turn is the
financial question and upon this great
and specific issue between the parties
we cordially invite the aid and cooper-
ation

¬

of all organizations and citizens

agreeing with us upon this vital
tion

Failed to Agree Si 4
ST LOUIS July 24After a stOTi

session of nearly two hours the coll
ference committee of the Populist ani
silver conventions adjourned without
having reached an agreement

The committee was appointed from
the two conventions to see if a mutual
understanding could not be reached
regarding the platform and presidential
candidates The meeting was presided
over by G W Baker of California for
the silver people and W W Erwin of
Minnesota for the Populists It was
moved that a subcommittee of five
for each side be appointed to draft
resolutions embodying the principles of
each party Afiter a confused time j
during which everybody wanted to
speak at once the following resolution
was adopted

Resolved That It is the sense of the
conference committee that a union cif all
the forces including the Peopes party
silver men and free silver Democrats
anti Republicans Is expedient and
should be effected at once for the pur-
pose

¬

of achieving victory for the ad-
vancement

¬

of free silver in Novemi
her m 5

When this was adopted the confer
ence adjourned

It was said by Baker that there were
so many different views and the re¬

quirements of the two parties were so
widely apart in some points that a v

mutual platform could not be
drawn up

Refuses to jpisciisx It
LINCOLN Neb July 24 Pending

the deliberations of the St Louis con ¬

vention Mr Bryan has steadily de-

clined
¬

to be led into a discussion of Its
work or its probabilities He receives
the advices from St Louis only
through the bulletins given the public
they being delivered to him front the
telegraph office He has not shown any
intense interest in the result

THE TELEGRA3IS

Those Exchanged Between Bryan
and June

ST LOUIS Mo July 21The re-

ports
3

current at the convention hall
tonight that Mr Bryan had announced
his determination not to accept the
Populist nomination for president in
case of the rejection of Sewall was
based upon the following telegrams
exhanged between Senator Jones and
Mr Bryan

ST LOUIS July 24To W J
Bryan Lincoln Neb The Populists
will nominate vicepresident first If
not Sewall what shall we do I favor
your declination in that case Answer
quick JAMES K JONES

Chairman National Democriuc
committee

LINCOLN Neb July 24 Senator
James K Jones St Louis

I entirely agree with you With
draw my name if Sewall is not nomi¬

nated W J BRYAN
Senator Jones declined when seen to

express any opinion beyond that ex-
pressed

¬

in his telegram He said he
had placed Mr Bryans dispatch in the
hands of friends in the convention but
that he had done nothing more toward
withdrawing Mr Brans name

He also said he had learned of the
adoption of the minority report of the
committee on rules and order of busi-
ness

¬

overthrowing the usual order and
placing the nomination of the vice
president ahead of that of presides
within a few minutes after the repoTV
was adopted He immediately sent ths
telegram to Mr Bryan and within an
hour an answer from the Democratic
candidate for president came back It
left no doubt as to the attitude of Mr i
Bryan in the event of the failure of the j
convention to nominate Mr Sewall as
well as himself

Soon after he received the message
Senator Jones had a copy of it made
aoi dispatched the original to the Hon 1

Thomas M Patterson of Colorado who
was then at the Auditorium An effort
was made to confine the information
to a few of the leaders in the conven-
tion

¬

hall but within half an hour it
had spread through the press gallery
and was known among many delegates

The copy was sent to Chairman
Charles Lane of the national committee
of the Silver party The committee
was in session in room 484 at the South ¬

era hotel with a full membership pres-
ent

¬

When told that the Populists wen
accusing the Democrats of being in
strumental in having the lights turned
out at the convention hall the senator
replied that he was sorry the lights wre
extinguished thus preventing th
Populists from completing their work
He declined to say whether he thoughl
Mr Bryan might change his mind or
to discuss the possibilities of the situa-
tica from any standpoint

It is understood since the adjourn-
ment that an effort will be made to se
cure Bryans consent to accept the
nomination The middle of the road
mo n snv thai with Bryan out flf the
fight will narrow down to Norton ot
Illinois and Debs of Indiana

Senator Jones said afterwards that
he was firmly convinced that he had
pursued the proper course in sending
his dispatch and that Mr Bryan as
a selfrespecting and honorable man
could have done no less than what he
had done asking that his name be
withdrawn after it had been decided
to sacrifice his companion on the
ticket Mr Bryans friends say the
dispatch is not necessarily a refusal
of the nomination but that it is simply
a manly way of expressing his dis¬

approval of the course decided upon
with reference to Mr Sewall

The Populistic supporters of Mr
Bryan express great regret that the
telegrams were ever written and says
that if the Populist convention hail
been allowed to proceed with its plan j
it would have been an easy matter to
arrange an understanding between the
vicepresidential candidates

ThoTo fc nlt nf an nffnrt to a r iirf
MR WATSONS DECLINATION

of the nomination About the hotels
tonight there is a general impression
prevailing that the declination of
Bryan will probably make Norton of
Chicago a very likely nominee for
president

The leaders those who have been in
attendance upon the silver convention

are hopeful that some adjustment
can yet be made There is talk that
Sewall if he realizes the situation may
withdraw from the Democratic ticket
and it is claimed that he must with ¬

draw before any nomination can be
made tomorrow but this is only a
shadowy hope

The middle of the road men flushed
with victory and now having a better
organisation than they had a day or
two ago will make a strong fight for
a straight ticket for which they have
been contending from the first

Excited Delegates1
ST LOUIS July 25At 1 oclock

this morning the corridors of the Linik
dell hotel were filled with excited dele ¬

gates and interested spectators The
convention had just adjourned amid
scenes of darkness and confusion the
former on acocunt of the failure of the i
electric lights and the latter on ac¬

count of the universal opinion that
Bryan would not accept the nomina
ion for president after the defeat of
his running mate before the completion
of the roll call on the first ballot

Who is the man to lead us now was
the cry Texas shouters were anxious
to head the ticket with the tail they
lad just selected and then cast around
for another tail Georgia and a portion
of Texas Wisconsin and Illinois were
shouting for Eugene V Debs for presi-
dent

¬

while others declared that the

Continued on page 50


